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COUNCIL ' from Cohen which. Mr. Mel 
owed him.

_ ___ _ _ ! As to the purchase of the 300 lbs

AMhN JF J 01 su6ar ^r0IU ttle Ladite Company, rliMLI IIVL-LZ he Melsaacs asked him to get it

for him and handed him the money.
He had no idea that it was te used 
for anything except for the restaur
ant.

a In cross-examination by Crown West DâWSOtl FdTV
Prosecutor Congdon witness was #> * J

asked to identify the small bottle, DQa(j ExDGSCS MinC^IS 
found upon him at the barracks, and ' r
to taste it. He astonished the court

•j the matter up and'tirumpletc it at; 
once. The numbering should be all 
completed by the freezeup

Firing in City Limits
C. Miller, of the Five Fingers coal 

j mine, was up in the police court this |
! morning charged with jfiring a gun ‘ v 
within the city limits He purchased

Brief Session Was Held ih< at Ha™iltons; han<1 Golden Case Takes
‘ y store and Hamilton told him to fire

New Phase

COMPLAINT COMPLETED je***************************************
tomorrow |jjow wc Have Built Up Our Business*

saacs

MEETING
»i. ii

Ijrf We have won the confidence of our (fiistomers by applying to.our busi
ness the two great principals. Honesty and Enterprise, 
not followers. Our prices are right and we mark them in plain figures. 
We buy for cash and turn out Clothing that will produce immediate cash. 
We have the proper goods for you at the proper price, and all 
you is to call and see our goods and prices.

MON

W e are leaders
i Last Night it in order to, test it. He did so and 

was arrested.' .
Mr Justice Macaulay said had the 

dealer been brought before him he 
would certainly have imposed a five 
upon him, but as Mr Miller had, no | 
intention of breaking the law he ; 
would dismiss the charge. - -,

Athletic Association.

■

awe ask of -
! by saying, “I do not know the taste 
of liquor. I never took a taste in 
my life.”
\ He was next asked to identify an 
order given by him to Me Isaacs for 
150 lbs of sugar on the Ladue Co.,

JSt; Y R FUND D IF D
Heavy Blast of Saturday Evening 

and What Was the Cause

Convicted of Selling Liquor With
out License and Fined 

$50.

His Worship and Alderman Wilson 
Both Absent Work Begun 

î>n Street Numbering. | HERSHBERG à CO., Cl0thicrs and Furnlshers
»’t**W****#T«t****T**

>9Of It.and made a long and rambling ex- 
planatii 
Yukon

FIRST AVE., Directly Opp. Aurora Dock ‘aThe first meeting of the slfarehold- on Also a bilj of sake of the 
bakery was sprung upon him. 

which bore' Cohen's signature. Then 
Mr Congdon switched bis questions 
to the offering for- sale of the manu
factured whisky bv the defendant.

ers of the Dawson Amateur Athletic 
Association takes place in the recep

tion room o‘ the association; building *nR possession of a still was 
at 8 o’clock this* evening, and there eluded in tin police court t his morn- 
is sure to be a verv large' attend- and resulted in an amended eom- 

Secretary Burns says he has a plaint being sworn to which changed 
,gladsome surprise in store for the the charge to attempting to sell inr 

was occupying the chair in the ah- sharph„ldt.rs as. to the amount Gf ] toxicating liquor without a license.
To this the accused, under the advice

The city council broke the record 
yesterday evening for quick action in 
the dis position of1 the business beiore 
that august body. The meeting was 
called o order at 8:30 and at 9 Po-

The trial of Frank Golden for hav-
con-

;■ J.
construction on the road leading 
from the feiry landing on the oppos
ite side of the Yukon around the 
bluff to a connection with tie trail

H. Sutton, superintendent of ■

Makes Good Progress. Tires of Waiting :minutes or he would dismiss her from
Washington, Kept. 26 —The con-I Seattle, Sept 27 — laittie Dalton, the stand and throw her case out nt

dit ion of President Roosevelt’s in- aged 23 years, was perfectly willing court. She then decided. v> answer
leading to the Sixtymilc district JllTd leg sllaws steady and satisfit-- to marry George Parker, aged 61, that particular question by saying “l
stated" this morning to a représenta- tory PruSrp“s toward impr vement... until he asked for a second postpone- don’t, know.'.'-She alleges that Par
tivc of the Nugget that the road There is onb' a slight perceptible nient of the marriage, then her love jker made improper proposals to her
would be entirely completed by to- chanf° in the healing process, as it for him faded away in two or three three diffeient times, but lie indig-
inorrow noon Though the estimated is naturally slow' pnd tedious. The days, and she instituted suit for nantlv denied Hie alFegation

president sj.ent the day very quietly, breach of promise, asking for 82^00 Henry Taylor, -stepfather of it 
his principal visitor In-ing Secretary damages for a broken heart The par- girl, who is a gardenei bv profess ion 
Moody, who had some navy depart- I ties live in h>em<mt,' and are protni- but w ho said he preached sometimes 

ment matters to bring to his at ten- ' lient in church circles. The trial of without, pay. was- totally diifeivut
tion. Dr Rixey flailed for a short the case took up the entire day in' from Miss Dalton on - the stand He
visit about- 4 o'clock and Dr Lung. Judge Emory's court, owing to the was so eaget to testify and- exp in 
the president's regular physician, : reluctance of Miss Dalton to tell her the whole matter, that it took tr

am e In this statement he brought in 
the name of a Mr Gilbert, .who said 
that Cohen owed him $150, and that 
he, witness, had also money coming 
from Cohen That if he sold the

lice. "C mrmtssioner , Macdonald, who j

sencc cl. his .worship.-announced that jm,mpV avtually paid in within the 
that was the end of the order j.t (pw da,s
business. There was barely a I 
quorum pw-sent, Alderman Wilson lie- 

well as the mayor ; 
ter is confined to his house

.of his counsel, pleaded guilty and 
was fined $5n and costs or in default 
two months imprisonment with -hard 
labor.

The first witness called by the 
prosecution was f). (1. Neill, book
keeper of the Ladue Company, who 
had known the accused for some time 
and testified to an order from him 
for 3(Ml pounds of sugar, to he de
livered to Me Isaacs. The contention

w
a

two kegs of Cohen’s whisky they 
would divide the proceeds between 
them. He fetched .the liquor from ' 
under the Fairview hotel. When lie 
first offered it for sale to Labbe he 
took some in a small hot life.

appropriation for the road has been 
exceeded " by about X25IMI it was 
through no fault of alone that such 
has occurred, unless it could he

CABLE
CONNECTION

ing absent as 
The jat.
with ,i. sprained knee 

Then were but few communications blamed to Nature who placed a ledge 
of rocksand petitions received. Several 

eastern houses acknowledged receipt 
of the reports of the chief of the fire 
department and the city engineer re
lative l.o the. conditiofi of the streets, 

been distributed-»rather r

the way so difficult to
“Cohen gave you some in a bottle, handte 

did lie ?"
........................... in building a ■

roadway whether for wagons or rail was wlth hlm f,,.r a brief time during story on the witness stand. united efforts of three ■.attorney# .ami
“Yes; that is the bottle The only wllpn a" s()]jd forn ation is encounter- ,he even.ing The couple first agreed to be mar- the judge to pull him up Attorney

liquor I offered to sefjl was what 1 pd blasts can be so arranged" tint *,,ne °l 'he members of the cabinet. rivd April,24, and at the request of Tibbetts said the witness talked

when fired the debris will be thrown 1 a*lvd before noon, and no visitors , Mr. Parker the evt-nt was postponed fast. and his voice was so muffled In
"Thjit you sold to aslde ou( Gf lhe wav bu, tnis in- werp admitted to his room. The pre until May 171 The girl says she tits beard that he could n,ot nmlci

J stance the shattered rock refused to* sldcnt 1S, Obeying strictly the in June- made all preparations for the wed- stand hjint very well, whereupon the
“Yes; the liquor iiabbe agreed to apt* j„ the, manner described \ 'lons °f the* physicians for absolute ding, even unto baking the cake, hut w itness obligingly parted his [to-.ii .1

take afterward he said he didn’t heavy blast would shatter the ledge rpst and although the inattiv- the bridegroom failed to put,in an to give lit- voice a good chatter
h,o u-niilrf not ipave th,. „ .it api 11 >" >s exceedingly irksome to him. appearance. He- railed a couple of Parker sud Ins courting w ,,x rnvih- -

-uwe k„„.,, z r.„d s •«-*-......... - <•«. „» ...........
was liquor manufactured in this [eavc a perpendicular wall a slope of 0,1 and 'be White House force is rying his dinner pail in his band, and 
country ?” ] -l() fppt bad t() bp m ,d). 1(l prt.Vent t'nipfoyed in explaining to committees announced that he was ready to lead

“Yes.sir." w the side from eonstantlv sliding, all in 1he I,lates whith 'he president her to the altar She had already be-
By the eburt: “ And lie is a licensed the rock removed having to he ban- WdS ,n hav«" V|s,,pd on, thp wpsU‘rn !'lln slli'

died by hand ! trip, the keen regret which .the presi- jam away . She admitted under cross
When asked about the i e of- tie d,'n’ pxl,rp-SS('d ,."1 being obliged to examination that her feelings had so 

' blast that was set off Katunlav even- abandon the tourney To some of changed by that time that she would
these letters the president ,is giving rather have a lawsuit than a bus

V
4

tv c ^ ^ J ^ of the prosecution was that this[Now rrom Canada to sugil/ hari becn ordered for the mak-

Australia

:sold to Labbe " 
By the court : 

Labbe ?"

such having
genenjiùsly with the hope that a low- 

* er rate of insurance could be secured ,
ing of “hootch," and that the order 
being given and the money paid by 
the prisoner it showed his complicity 
in the manufacture 

Preventive Officer McKinnon was 
! recalled and testified as to the still 

Cat He testified that there was no vat. 
but held that there was nothing 
missing to make what wap seized 

i workable. He was cross-examined 
at some length by Mr Gwillim and 
admitted that he did not see the

License Inspector Worlock sent in a 
communication pertaining to the pe
tition of Palmer A Teterson for • a 
refund of the $100 they had already 
paid into the city treasurer as a 
license See for dealing in second hand i 
goody The inspector stated that at 
the i.iiiie that the license was issued 

1 to t:«■ firm in August they had a 
' large number of second hand bikes on 
hand find they hesitated Si bout tàk ng. 
out n license, not having at that 
time fully dcsidcd ^vhether they 
would ‘continue in that line or not.
Thee finally decided 'to continue és 
before and , took out the license of 

. their own volition. It is recom
mended tluyt their request for a re
fund be not granted 

J . ,If. Thomlinson and other peti-i 
tioned. the council for the removal of 
a sinajil caliin that is partly in the ! 
allev near the Red Cross hospital.

^ it impedes traffic as it prevents ' an
■ Entrap be to the rear of the lots in

the hock in which the cabin is lo
cated. -A-

A lengthy petition signed by C. W.
Tennarit, K.- D. Putnam, V. J. Lar- 

- sen ar e! a z-oiiple dozen others was 
presigitc-d protesting against the 
presence of the undefjirable element ,
that has taken up residences on Du- 
gas street and the immediate vicini
ty The petitioners aver that they Is Under the Physicans Câre But 
are ratepayers, heads of families and 
that where once their neighborhood 
resounded' with but the pearly prat
tle of innocent children night is now . 
made• hideous by the disgusting talk 
and boisterous conduc t of the women 
of the half world and their consorts.
It is not a welcome sound to fall 
upon the ears of parents who are en
deavoring to raise their children in I 
the paths of rectitude and virtue, 
and it is desired that the- objection
able features bv removed at once.

The following new bills were pre
sented
Klondi ie Mill Co 
Klondike Mill Co 
Klondike Mill Co 
Northern Commercial Co 
Northern Commercial Co 
Northern Commercial Co ' .
Yukon Telephone Syndicate 
Dawso i Water Co 
Dawson Water Co 
Electric Light Co 
Branvi & Tarr 
E. !.. My or

?

think he could use it.” 
By the court : easy by Taylor, who; asked him, hi 

int en ti ,61». about the third - tifiiv he 
visited u he house. ..The iv sc

1 is Expected That the 
Work Will be Completed 

Tomorrow. .

W IIS ■
given to the jury after 5 o'clovk', . ml. 
a verdict will lx- brought in Moiidaxthen, however, so waved

hotel ket-per !
Work in Philippines.By Mr. Congdon: “What was tin- 

price agreed upon with Labbe.
“Five dollars per gallon."
“Did he make any payment 

either keg ? "
“No, sir,”

Rome, Kept -26,—The publication 
of a pontifical hull on the apostolic 
constitution of the Philippines is, itn 
minent - It will indicate the general

V.iiiil to the Daily Nugget.
Vancouver. Oct. 7 — The cable 

steamer Colonià has'reached Fanning 
island where.upon the arrival of the 
sister ship Anglia, I lie Canadian-Aus
tral ian connection will he completed, 
probably tomorrow.

si ill in operation but the filter was 
in operation at the time he made the 
seizure and there was liquor there in 
various stages of manufacture.

Corporal Piper was also recalled 
and said lie had had a good deal of 
experience in the capture of illicit 
stills. The odor where “hootch” 
was made lingered around the prem
ises. for a long time, perhaps for a 
year or eighteen months. This still 
was like the one seized in operation 
up the Klondike. • He would think i; 
was that one did he not know, the 
other was in the barracks.

Mr, Gwillim objected that I he 
prisoner was comparing it with a 
still which thel court had never seen.

Mr. Congdon responded : If the 
witness said this was a horse, and 
lie knew it because it was like other 
horses, would those other horses 
have to be produced in court to make 
the testimony admissible ?

In cross-examination Corporal Pip
er told his experience of distilling 
general, both licensed and illicit.

“Did you ever manufacture any.'" 
asked Mr. Gwillim.

ing that was reported tv have broken 
on several windows on this side of tie 

river, Mr Kutton said that the blast

hi< personal attention. Dreary rainy band, 
weather outside yesterday and today 

j has not affected the president's spir- March 31
Both agree thaft Darker proposed 

The girl says she blush 
gave contint, In:! the man 

swears that she" told him to come 
the next daiv for his answer When he

V
object and aims of Vrchbishoy. 
Guidi’s mission . to Manila

was a small one hut on account of a
Witness was then asked if lie .had pec uliar condition of the powder ii i,s- and 1,c is as l hpe,ful ’IS Possible ; ingly 

not tried to sell’some of the Cohen was 0ne of tremendous force Jud- undpr ,hp pnfortpd confinement, 
liquor up the creeks, as well ,as to son’s black powder was being used Protest in Argentine
Labbe. and to Anderson of Klondike to move the roc-K and 1 hat wl i h was - caUcci, she inc-t him al 1 lie door with
City, /nd Tie admitted that he had. employed ii! the blast spoken of was , Bupno^ A> rps’ , Sppt “ uhe a note, , which read that in view of
He w/s next-asked if he had not taken front the bottom of an old keg ,,rmza (lress)- a da,1>' Pa|,pr of tiMs the fact that Darker had grown child-

this business that had been standing m stock for t-ity. publishes todgy a very violent rrn older than his intended hr,de. she 
previously, to which Mr Gwillim ob- a' couple of years Judson's powder frtK'le’ Palllng a,W*ntl“n aN would “pndeav"r to say yes"
jected, hut. admitted that the ac- is ht-avih charged with nitro-glveer vged ,endelu> 1,le ,lltvd States" would deed to her a couple of. lots in
cused had been tric-d for the offence inc and it seemed that in this partie- f')Uald imp< nalism, which, it says, k remont lie told her, he sacs, that 
before but had been acquitted. ular keg the glycerine had settled to 18 llh,straU'd »*>' the landing of Am- after they were married she would be

This closed the- ease and both the bottom ' making the powder su mCan marmt's ia ('olAmbla- and p"'itlpd *” <>ne-ti,ir,l of Ins property,
counsel summed up at some length, damp that the powder-monkey when ,(sts * ncrgitn a > against it. u and that In- fully intjended to dc-c-d 
Mr. Gwillim admitting that his c-1 i- he delivered the charge remarked that 1 Sil' ' 11,1 S1'ltl s llKS 1 llv ho,MP P'ace over to,her
ent had acted very foolishly in try- it appeared so wet that lie did not lmt 1X1 1 lYlsl al1' *lu Ka P 'lon Mc 1 arker was firm in his declar
ing-to sell the liquor but had not know whether it would go off or not. ,rver- S<,ulh Amerl‘a- w,llch wlU Pp'- a,i“" 'hat he fully intended to marry

er accept European nor North Am- the girl but was a lit-le short of 
c-rican intervention in its affairs." money about that time He was $25

The Prinza concludes with saying | richer w hen he c alled w ith Ins dinner 
that the Argentine 
should Inake an

Tip- j
apostolic delegate will have to ie - 
organize t lie whole ec-clesiast u- hn-t . 
archy of the archipelago, will c re.it,■ 
three new ciioeeses and will propose 
prelates for the archbishopric of- 
Manila and the remaining bishoprics, 
after which In- will convoke a synod 
to establish rules for governing ec
clesiastic affairs m harmony ' with 
the customs of the islands, as is done- 

■in Soùth America

LA BELLE 6

RESTIVE he? connected withü if he

-

Shows Results of Con- 
finment

i One of the ■ first projects- of t he 
archbishoptiic is the estahlishn.ent .it. 
Manila of two seminaries, to educate 
the native clergy, which are destined 
ultimately to replace the foreigners 
These seminaries will he entrusted to 
a religious order which has not hith
erto been represented in the arc hi 
pel ago —.

been proved guilty of the crime little suspecting that of the six or 
charged. The court thought there eight pounds in the shot probably
was a doubt about it. but Mr. Cong- three-fourths of it was the deadly
don held that “Many a man has had nitro glycerine It proved to lie the 
his neck broken on less virvumstan- one thoroughly effec tive shot put, in

• during the entire work, as nothing 
The court suggested that the evi- whaler was left of the spot except

dence might Ik- made: conclusive by a hare, empty hole In the construe-
the prosecution producing Cohen tion of the road it is estimated that 
Mr. Congdon, said he thought it use- 5000 cubic cards of rock were re- 
less and that he would not believe moved 
anything Cohen might say.

Then the court suggested that the staked on à three-foot ledge that was
uncovered on the point most prom if 

agreed to by counsel. It was then nvnt in the road
made to read that on or about Kep- well mineralized,
trinber 15th the Accused offered to tains will not be» known until an as-, 
one John Labbe for sale one keg of sa>' ,lils hwn made. Inquiry ^it the 
spirituous liquor knowing the same quartz location window in the re- 
to have been unlawfully manufactur- «order’s office this morning shows
ed. To this the prisoner cheerfully 'hat no application has so far been

to record the two claims,

government pail and wanted her to marry him, 
inquiry into the but the bride-elect had changed her 

matter, and find out the real charac- mind, and preferred to piish tin
ter of the aims of the Vnited .States, breach of promise proceedings.

as to inaugurate a diplomatic | Judge Emory was exasperated al 
movement and programme for de- most beyond endurance by the 
fen.se, and destroy the idea of the duct of Miss Dalton on the stand 
possibility of an intervention.

-jAilment is Not Very 
Serious.

tial evidence.
Sale by Auction.so

At Vernon A Slurry's mart, by- or
ner of public administration, con
tents of a small store, 3 p.m. Wed
nesday, Oct. 8th.

Sweet Lavender—at Auditorium

con
“Oh, that’s a little too strong," 

said the corporal; “I am not going 
to tell yoij that." He joined in the 
smile that

Ed La Belle, alleged to be one of 
"the 'murderers of Bouthillette and his 
two comparions, is said to have de
veloped a streak of yellow in the 
past week that shows him to lie an 
arrant coward of the most craven 
character. He- has lost the sang froid 
that was one of his chief character
istics shortly after his arrival^ and 
as the time approaches for his" trial 
he becomes more nervous and appre
hensive each day. He complains com 
siderably of the close quarters he is 
compelled to occupy and deplores the 
lack of exert ise .Since tile middle of 
last week he lias been under a phy
sician's care, his ailment, however,

Khc' hesitated so long in answering 
questions, that the judge told her 
once she must answer within two

2t
‘ V Yesterday two quart/, claims werewent- round the court Queen in Fine Humor

room. The Hague, Kept 26 —Queen Wil- - 
hclmina has gone to Castle Loo to 
spend the autumn At the dinner 
which her majesty gave last night to 
the members of the Amcrican-Mexi- 
c an arbitrat ion court, Lniti-d States 
Minis-ter- Newell, the Mexican minis
ter and the foreign minister, Dr 
Yanlynden, Mr Newell occupied the

charge should be amended whichThis closed thp evidence for the 
prosecution and Mr Gwillim moved 
that the case lie dismissed on tire 
ground that> his client had not been 
connected with the still dm*0Jy^.He 

argued the matter very closely and 
ahlv, the court interrupting with 
damaging ■ points several times and 
finally the couft said he thought tin- 
defence had better he proceeded with.

Mr. Gwillin: still argued that his 
client had not been connected with 
the still directily. The charge 
having a still in his possession with
out a license ’ It had not been prov
ed that he had been possessed of it, 
and, further, it was for the prosecu
tion to prove they had

was i
The rock seems 

hut what it con- WE’VE GOT IT! '
r-

v 21 mi 
40.00 

122.50 
9.50 

12 00 
13 00

Cutlery,
building Hardware,

Steam Fittings, Steam Hose, 
Miners' Supplies of All Kinds. x

pleaded guilty, and was fined $50 and received . , „
costs or two months’ hard labor in nor- will such application avail the P,ace of h,,1,,r 0,1 'he, queen s right
default. Mr. Justice Macaulay said locators anything as the ground isyShe conversed in the most friendly ,
there was the strongest circdmstan- alreadv held under a location made a a»d antmated manner wuth him and
tial evidence on the other charge number of years ago The ledge is 'he other guests, and discussed with

the same claim as that tqfon great interest the subject of arbitra-.
tion, showing appreciation of the, 
work of the international! court now 
m session hi-fc.

X
j. )H| being of a nature that yields readily 

IV a liberal application of oleum' 
i tiglii. which has bfipn administered 
with very fetching results 
rumored that La Belle’s condition

was
and a jury would undoubtedly have 
convicted lyim, hut he had given the whi-h the funnel driven into the bluff

near the water’s edge and so plainly

on

15.00 
52.20 
8,00 
4 .00 |

None of the standing committees rt v,,mmll slow suicide in a. 
had i report to niake Dohce Con, [nannpr that has no1 llwn llup1u,lted 
liussioner Macdmund presented a re
sume -f arrests made and fines col-

iaccused the benefit of a doubt-i-a very- 
slight doubt. visible from the city, js 

The road as completed' Is the best 
In the entire territory, having a 
gtavel and broken stone bottom 
which should last almost forever and

11 was
Full line of Air Tight Heaters, Cook,Stoves and Ranges, 

both coal and wood.
Get our prices before buying.

Î Notice to Klondikers of ’97.
The Pioneers of the Klondike will 

hold a meeting • Thursday evening, 
October 9, at 8 o’clock, in 'Pioneer 
hall, and invite all men who 
were within the watershed of the 
Yukon river previous to January 1st, 
1S98, to be present.

GEORGE H. BRIMSTON.

no license.
Mr. Congdon said if a license was 

produced signed by all the ministers 
of Canada it would be useless, 
licenses for operating a still in the 
5 tikon would have the slightest force.

The court said he would under no 
circumstances discharge the prisoner 
under any such technicality, and 
ordered the defenc4- to he proceeded 
with

was due to a determination oh his J. LAM0NT 4

t
since the days of Horaceio de Decam as h" IN COURT a day. |eron. hut information of that charac
ter is proverbially hard to get at po

lice headquarters and the truth or 
falsity of ■ the rumor will probably 
never he known

J.&T. ADAIR,looted by the chief of police during 
the month "of- September. License 

r Inspect at Worlock filed his report 
covering the past three months. It 
shows that during .luiy 87 licenses

Roosevelt as a Soldier. I
7 If Theodore Roosevelt tie anything 

AU these days he > ’hr is a soldier.
been ' continuing a round of t-9 Queen St. cor. 1st Ave: opp. Chisholm’s.has

speechmaking m addition to the ar- At Auditorium—Sweet Lavender, 
duous labors of his exalted office.
The fact that the president has al
lowed no one to know of liis pain and 
suffering until nature called him to 
a halt will endear him to his people 
—the people who elected him. It is 
strange that so recently a similar

Hearing Adjourned Until Monday sacrifice of seif was shown in Eng
land when the suffering King Edward 
w aited until the last moment before ]

f
, , ' nlike his partner, Fournier, who

of various kinds were issued bringing mamtams a stolid tndifference to his 
in a revenue of $3150, August 29 fatr a's far as anv outward lnanites„
were issued which brought in $1975 tation ls concerned. La Belli- spends 
and n September 15 which gave re- h ,>( his time in writing letters to 
turns of ?925 The total numtier of

For Stealing Reid & Co.’s 
Cash Box

Mr. Gwillim 
Golden, to the 
testimony- was

then called his client, 
witness stand, and his 
in part incriminating, 

as was that o Cohen He said he 
had been in Pay Streak Located in Dawson ^hi- eastern friends and relatives, his 

license, that have been, issued is 81 communications being all in French 
and he amount received is $6059. „e has hip little to say to his 
No t ansfeTs of any of the licenses guards and asks no favors other than 
have as yet been made. a plentiful supplv of writing mater-

AHerman Adair inquired if any of lai His brother-in-law. M Leonard, 
the apparatus ordered for the tire de- \\ p , 'who is expected from his for- 
partment had arrived , Chief Lester

•6the territory for four 
the bakery business 
was running the «A'u- 

kon bakery until August 1st. Ik- 
quit a loser by- $30(00. He knew Mc- 
tsaacs and supplied him with bread 
Me Isaacs was going out and he 
no chance of getting what he owed 
from him. Me Isaacs 
boarding house. When lie went 
he said Cohen

years and . in 
since, 99 He

Next, Bail Being Allowed A BIG STAMPEDE!
disclosing his distress. To add ful
some or sentimental praise to the, 
name of Roosevelt would be obnoxi-

the Prisoner. ww mm

The Mechanics’ Emporium Corner Store, the DISCOVERERS
of What the People Want.

FALL AND WINTER SUITS in Cheviot», Worsteds, Tweeds, Meltons, Etc..
in Frocks, Sack. Cutaways and Prince Alberts. Trousers all the latest 
]>atterns and cuts.

OVERCOATS, fall and winter styles, all lengths including Fur Lined* *
UNDERWEAR, Wright’s Health. English Cashmere, Stanfield Unshrinkable. 

Marysville California Flannel and Hygenic.
DÔLGE FELT SHOES, Tur Caps, Mitts—in fact everything for winter wear.

mer home in the province of Quebec, 
was present and Replied that nothing defend him will doubtless 
had iHMtn received though notices of this week and a bitter light will be 
the shipment had come to hand. Mur- ,made to,prove La Belle $ mnoceoce 
phy stated that Agent Rogers had —-
written the White Pass agent at Ordered lo the East
Whitehorse to give,the city shipment \faThtngton. Kept 26-Orders were 

of fir-- apparatus precedence whtefi jssued front the war department dt- 
woule lie done and he had no doubt rixtmg the headquarters band and 
but that the consignment would ar- <ix companies of the -Eighth infantry, 
rive before the close of navigation.

saw
arrive

i!was running a mont. the man arrested ous His p,atienj endurance is what 
away yesterday on suspicion of having might he expected of a good soldier

. . . Vuud pay ,,lp bil’ stolen the cash box of Reid A Co and can only add one more feathpr
t - sim tx 'UnU',' S°mC foods ovei druggists, the previous evening, was to one of the best men that ever

Th,e g0°dS ^ up in the police court tins filled a presidential cgir
UMu-n wa.> to pay when he had sold mornlng In the Novation the-box

Y» , . , , was said in contain $200 in goldMclsaacs left his wife without anv a„vl ,, - ‘ '
money a, all, but Une tolls to col- Î- th uH / 
l«xt Khe handed them to him and ;S.mi,h/P*,,,ed for an adjournment of
upon tfft-m he guarant<-ed her rent to ° " !° S*CUre thp
Mr Roberts BetwU. August 1st ° T'f W,tncs9es
and <pnt Nth «ifn K‘ g x 11 A (r. Smith, who appeared for the

ess lad no con‘ prisoner, had no objection providing
nection with the 5 ukon bakery. He low bail was fiv,^ *
never gave Cohen any permission to ;the 
use his cart He did not know where 
Mclsaacs' liquor was. 
seen -the. still before or

John A.

Cat Off From Payroll.'
Minneapolis, Kept ,26. — Mayor i 

Ames was cut off the .September pay- 
rail by the city council tonight, des
pite the advice of the city attorney 
that the absent executive is entitled' 
to his salary. Mayor Ames tendered 
his resignation some time ago, but it, 
has not been acted upon. He is Un
der indictment on several bribery 

a charges'.

department of the t'olum- 
Ada r moved that the police com- bia\ to proceed to the'department of 

mittev take up the matter referred to t'b(, 
in the petition from South Dawson the Kevimd battalion will take sta- 
and deal with it immediately, which ,fon at Fort Columbus. N Y . Cont- 
was unanimously carried.

now in the

east The headquarters hand and

Xpany K at Fort Niagara and Com- 
Matxfonald wanted to know what pany 1. at Fort Wood, N t 

was1 dtiaying the numliering of the 
city in accordance of the arrangement department today, directing that 
already agreed upon. City Clerk Capt. Wilds P. Richardson. Eighth 
Smith stated that the matter was in infantry, ptoieed from Seattle to 
the hands of the city engineer and Haines Mission, Alaska, and assume 
that he had started tout, yesterday charge of the construction of public 
Murphy was of the opinion that if buildings at that \ post, relieving 
nothing was done by next week it Capt Charles P Summerall. of the 
was dine for the committee to take artillery corps

He would rather
case go on at once, as accused 

was a man of good character and it 
He had never was bard f,,r him to rest under 

anv of the criminal accusation.

Mr. Justice Macaulay fixed the bail All rooms heated by the latest up- 
at $1,000 and two sureties of $500 to-date hot air heating system. Rates 

a : each, and named Monday morning reasonable, 
for the hearing.

STRICTLY ONE PRICE. —

Mechanics’ Emporium Corner SMre
The forma! order was issued by the

: 4.
%

liquor in court.
During the month of August he 

worked as a carpenter, put up 
building on Church street. He was 
busy working off a debt he owed Mr. 
Axe He never collected the $90

White House, Third 
avenue, south of postoffice. FIRST AVENUE AND QUEEN STREET, DAWSON*

,.v
Cut flowers. Cook’s, ’phone 1808. , jSweet Lavender—at Auditorium

v
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